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No. 1

Camille
Peruvian

Textile

Conservation

Myers

Report

Examination
Identification
Period:

: Tapestry

Late

Dimensions:

Fraqment
( A D 1 0 0 0_ L 4 7 6 \

fntermediate

50 x 30 cm.complete_
( 1 9 . 5 x l _ l -i n )

Fibers:
ocher,

brown cotton yarp and pink,
and tan camelid weft

Yarns:

all

two-ply

Thread Count:

incomplete_x_
red,

brown,

yeIIow,

S-twist

8 epcm/36 ppcm (20 epin/9j-

ppin)

Tests: testing
with room-temperature
and g0. F distilled
water, a solution
of orrrus wA paste@ in g0 " F distilled
water, and a solution
of Triton x-100@ in g0. F distilled
water produced considerable
liftingr
of dirt
and no removal
of dyes
Photography:

before--overall-

front;

after--overalr_

front.

Condition
f!"
selvedge is preserved
along the top, right,
and left_hand
edges of the textile.
There are verticar
losses in the top reft
corner'
several small losses along the bottom and left-hand
sides
and within
lozenqe shapes
exposing sma1l sections
of warp.
?re
Yarns are faded and generally
discoloied.
There is overarr
soilingr and some encrusted dirt
along the lower border
-with
and on the
torn upper tabs. otherwise
very wrinkled
but
minimai
powdering.
"tr"rtq,
Fiber

Loss:

minimal_ x

slight_

good amount_

severe

Proposed Treatment
Vacuum with

screen

Humidif ication
Wet clean

x

without

: steamer

screen

Gore-Tex@

x

Qfnrana.
s v u .

Rolled_
Post Treatment
l-. The textile

Folded

Flat

x

was vacuumed using
6 t

a Rainborar@Canister

Vacuum and

no screen.
2. The vertical
tears in the lower border were humidified
using
an osrow Touch up and Go@ hand steamer and brocked with pins.
3. The textile
was found to have a distinct
odor of-.mapfrthalene,
a major component of moth ba11s. Because Naphthalene
is harmful
to both textiles
and people,
the decision
was made to wash the
textile
in photographic
trays und.er the fume hood.
4. A .t% solution
of Orwus WA Paste@ was prepared in distill-ed
water which had been warmed on a hot plate
to g0 " fahrenheit.
5. The textile
was encapsulated in fiberglass
screening.
rt. was
then placed in a photographic
tray fi1led
with room-temperature
distil-l-ed
water. The pH of the piece was 5 . Af ter soaki-ng f or
five minutes, the textile
was tifUea into another tray filled
with room-temperature
distilled
water. The first
ti"v
*"s
emptied.
5. The pH was tested after
the textil-e
soaked for an additional
five minutes,
and was found to be 5. The textile
was tamped
qently with hands and then transferred
to another tray fiffeA
with 80' F distilled
water which had been warmed on the hot
p1ate. The second tray was emptied.
1. orwus@ was sponged gently
onto the front
of the textile.
The
textile
was then turned over and more detergent
was sponged onto
the back. The pH of the Lextile
was stil1
5. The textile
was
lifted
back to another tray filled
with B0' F distilled
water.
8. The textile
was given four subseguent rinses in 80" F dis_
tilled
water until
there were no sigrns of detergent.
f t was then
given a final
bath in room-temperature
distilled
water. The pH
was 5.
9. The textile
was then rolled
in white cotton toweling,
cut out
of the screens, and blocked on a flat
surface with weigfhts. a
piece of muslin was used as a wicking cloth.
10. The textile
appeared brighter,
and was ress brittle.
when
dry, it was placed on an acid-free
corruqated. cardboard storage
mount and installed
in Box 3.

8B

No. 2

Camille

Myers

Examination
fdentification:
Period:

Late

Loincloth
Intermediate

(AD 1000_L476\

o+T":*+g*::, rapesrry- 22 x 44 cm complere_x_ incomplere_
(d x

tl

f:i"ng:
to x

an)

1,6.x 44 cm complete_x_
Ll

app. 56 x 44 cm incomplere_x_

gllir-ygrye.
\zz

x

tl

incomplete_

an)
an)

Fibers:
white cotton warp with pink, red,
ocher, lavender,
and tan camelid weft
Ygrng: tapestry
and fringe--two-p1y
srngly-ply
s-spun.

s-twist.

b r o w n ,t y e ' l o w ,
plain-weave__

Thread Couq!, tapestry
g epcm/5g ppcm
and fringe_
(20 epin/ L22 ppin)
plain-weave20 epcm/1-4 ppcm (51 epin/36 ppin)
Tests: testing
with room-temperature
and g0" fahrenheit
distilled
water, a solution
of orv,rs wA paste@ in g0. fahrenheit distirled
water, and a solution
of T;i;.;
x_100@ in
B0" fahrenheit
distilled
water produced considerable
lifting
of dirt
and no removal of dyes.
Photography: before--overall
front,
detail
fringe,
detail
plain-weave;
during wet_cleaningr; after--overali
front,
detail_ fringe.
detail
plain_w"aie,
overall
in storage.
Condition
The plain-weave
attachment appears to have been torn or cut
to
its present length,
and shows extensive discoloration,
encrust.ation,
a girayish residue and several
small losses.
trt" tapestry
is
soiled but in good shape. The looped fringe
is i"rrgi"a
and has
some areas of discoloration.
Fiber

Loss:

Proposed

minimal-x-

slight-

good amount-

Treatment

Vacuum with
Humidification:

screen_x_
steam_

without

screen

Gore-Tex@

89

severe

Wet clean

x

Storage:
Rol1ed_

Folded

_x_

Flat

Post Treatment
l- ' The textile
was vacuumed using a Rainborry@canister
Vacuum and
no screen.
2 ' The prain-weave
section
humidified
and bl-ocked using an osrow
Touch up and Go@ hand. steamer and br-ocked with pirrs.
3 ' rn preparation
for wet cleaningr, the textile
was encapsulated
in f ibergrlass,screening
which ext6nded several- inches from the
edqes. The sides were sewed closed., and stitches
,"i"
taken in
several
spots in the interior
to prevent
slippagre--*rr"r, wet. The
tops and bottoms of the screens were left
i" airow to=
expected expansion when wet.
"pLn
4 ' Tests found that a solution
of Triton x-100@ was most effective in lifting
the dirt.
No fugitive
dyes were found.
5. The volume of the wash table was taken and found.
to be 45 L
when filled
2 inches high. Accord.ing to the formula by Hofenk
de
Graaff for a solution
of nonionic
detergent
and compl6x-builaeis,
a washing solution
was prepared with oog triton
x-i'00 , 22g sod.ium
metasilicate,
3
The pH of the
.and 9 sodium-carboxymeth!1cell_ulose.
washing solution
was found to be j_-0.
6 - A photographic
tray was placed in the wash table and filled
with two gallons
of room-temperature
distilr-ed
*"l"rl-:.1rri
*rro..rgt
to cover the textile.
The textile
was Ieft
to soak for l_5 minutes
with occasional
tamping with hands to help loosen dirt.
The
fibers
were at first
very hydrophobic,
but after
soaking released
a pale brown color.
The pH of this bathwacer was 5.
1. The textile
was removed from the first
bath, placed in a
second tub, and given a second bath in room-Lemperature
distilled
water for 10 minutes.
The resultant
water was a lighter
brown
than that from the first
bath. The pH of the *".orrd bathwater was
5.
B ' The textile
was removed from the second bath and placed faceup in the wash table.
The table was filled.
with appri*imatery
as
L of 80'F
tap water. Half of the d.etergent was sponged lightly
onto the front
of the textile.
The textlle
was tairpei gently with
the sponge to aid in the penetration
of the deterg-;rri and the
loosening of soils.
The textile
was gently turned over, and the
remaining detergent
was sponged into the reverse of the textile
and gently
tamped. The tub was drained
and the pH of the wash
water was found to be B.
9 - with the textile
still
face-down,
it was tamped gently
again
with the sponges. rt was then gently
turned back over and
sponged. The tub was fill-ed
with 45 L of 80" F tap witer
and the
front
of the textile
was agitated
slightly
with
hand.,
palm down, in
"i suction
"p"r,
-a srow ,rp-.rtd-d.own moti6n to form a
current.
This helps bring the soils
and detergents
the
textile
and into the water. The table was dralned,
"r_,t
,rrd "r
the pH of
the waber was found to be 7.
l-0. The above step was repeated until
all deterqent
appeared to
have been removed. The pH of the water was 7.

90

LL ' The textile
was gently
lifted
into a tub filled
wiLh two
gallons of room-temperatuie
distilled-water.
The textire
was
allowed to soak for 10 minutes and was
then removed to white
cotton toweling.
The pH of the final
bathwate, *r=-s.
L2. The textile
and ils screens were ro11ed. gently
in the towels
co remove any excess water. The screening
was then cut off and

:l:
!v!

:?i:,i1:_.r""sferred
vrv9nJIIL]

.

ro a rabte covered wirh a roa*_core board

l-3. The texlile
was blocked using pins,
and the fringe
was combed
out using a well-rounded
wooden pointer.
cheesecloth was placed
over the textile
and pressed genlly
againsL the textil-e
to ensure
good contact
and even absorptiotr
o-f aiy wickirg
,"ii=
or
dyes
during dryingwhen dry, thl pins
lrr..secr_oth
were
removed
and the textile
was partially
r o 1 1 e"rrJ
d, irrrr*ferred
to an acid_free
corrugrated cardboard storage mount, and installed
i;
Box 2.

YT

No. 3

Camille

Mvers

Examination
Identification:
Period:

Late

olT:r:igns:
\t/

Strap

x

/

.

with

Finials

fntermed.iate
band-L96

(AD l_000_1475\

x t_g cm complere_x_

LrL)

incomplete_

finials-13
x l_3 cm complete_
incomplete_x_
(5 x 5 in)
Fibers:
Band*-white
cotton warp with
brown, and ye11ow
c a m e l i d w e f t a n d w h i t e c o t t o n w e f t . F led,
inialr__rrrit"
cotton
warp with r9d, ocher, yel1ow, pink,
tan, and brown camelid
weft and white and brown cotton weft.
Yarns:

all

two-ply

S_twist

Thread count: band- g epcm/72 ppcm (20 epin/1-83 ppin)
finials6 epcm/64 ppcm (15 ebin/163 pp!-n)
Photography:
before--overall
front,
front,
details
band back and front;
scorage.

detail
finial_s
after__overall

back and
in

Condition
This textj-le
has suffered
considerable
damage to the finials
and
their
attachment point along the band. one finial
has rost the
front
and back tapestry
faces, reaving only the strips
of fringe
attached.
The second finiaris complele bul has *"p"i"t"o
from
the band, which has begin to unravel.
There are no other losses
or rips.
Fiber

Loss:

minimaf-x-

slight-

qood amount-

severe

Prorrosed Treatment
vacuum with

screen_x_

Humidification:

without

steam_

screen

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Rol-led_

Post Treatment
1' The textile
no screen.

Folded

x

Ft af

was vacuumed using

92

a Rainbow@ canister

vacuum and

2' The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidification
treatment.
rt
was sandwiched between the membrane sides
of
two
sheets
of
polyester
felt-1ined
Gore-Tex@, and., and., ana-a-Ai*p-nfotter
was
laid on top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a polyethylene
sheet
and finallv
bv the weights.
The textile
was r_eft in the
microenvironment
for 20 minutes,
until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
4. The textile
was partially
rolled.,
transferred
to an acid._free
corrugated
cardboard storage mount, and instaiied-in*eox
2.
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No. 4

Camille

Myers

Examination
fdentification:
Period:

Late

Human Hair
fntermediate

Dimensions:
21_2x I
83 x .25 in
Fibers:

Rope
(AD 1000_1,4i6)

cm complete_x_

brown hair

Photography : before*-overal1
str,orage.
Condition
This hair
Fiber

braid

Loss:

Proposed

incomplete_

is

very

minimal_

front;

brittle,

with

sligrht_

after--overall

in

some sma11 encrustations.

grood.amount_x_

severe

Treatment

Vacuum with

screen

Humidification:

x

steam

without
x

screen

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Rolled

Fo]ded

_

Flat

x

1-' The textile
was vacuumed using a Rainborry@canister
vacuum and
no screen.
2. The textile
was humidified
using an osrow Touch up and Go@
hand steamer and blocked with pinsl
3 ' The textile
was transferred
to an individual
acid-free
corrugated cardboard storage mount and installed
in eox i.

94

No.

5

Camille

Myers

Examination
Identification:
Period:

Figural

Late

Sculpture

fntermediate

(AD l-000_L476J

Dimensions:
4J_ x 7 cm complete_x_
(16 x 3 in)
Fibers:

pink

Yarns:

all

and brown camelid,

two-p1y

Thread Count:
Photoqraphy:

incomplete_

white

cotton,

straw

S_twist

7 epcm/5 ppcm (I7
before--front

epin/l_Z ppin)

and interior.

Condition
some straw remains within
the head cavity
of this figural
sculp_
ture,
er ceremonial
"d.o11. " several of the long v*rri
have
broken
off,
but the structure
of the textile
is ottrerwise sound.
Fiber

Loss:

minimal-

slight-

good amount-

severe

x

Proposed Treatment
Vacuum with

screen_x_

Humidification:

steam_

_ without

screen

Gore_Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Ro]led
Post Treatment
1' The textile
T,lal

Folded

Flat

x

was vacuumed. using

cnra6h

a Rainborrrr@canister

vacuum and

2. The textile
was humidified
using an osrow Touch up and Go@
hand steamer and blocked with pinsi
3. The textile
was transferred
to an individual
acid_free
corrugated
cardboard storage mount and installed
in Box 1.

95

No. 6

Camille

lvllzers

Examinati-on
fdentification:
Period:

Red and pink

Late

fntermediate

Band

(aO 1000_1476)

Dimensions:
70 x 3 cm complete_
(27.5 x l_ in)
Fibers:

pink

Yarns:

all

and red

two-ply

Thread Count:
Photography:
treatment.

cotton

Z-twist

incomplete_x_

warp with

brown cotton

yarns

18 epcm/1O ppcm (46 epr:n/25 ppin)
before--

overall

front;

after--overarr

after

Condition
This textile
is in very
cut ends and only three

sound condition,
with no fraying
sma11 areas of discororationl

Fiber

slight-

Loss:

weft

minimal-x-

good amount-

at

the

severe

Proposed Treatment
Vacuum with

screen_x_

Humidification:

steam_

_ without

screen

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Rolled_
Post Treatment
1-' The textile
na1

Folded

Flat

x

was vacuumed using

Qnra6h

a Rainbow@ canister

vacuum and

2' The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidification
treatment.
rt
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of two
sheets
of
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a polyelhyrene
sheet and
f inallv
by the weights.
The textile
i""*- lefl
in the
microenvironment
fot 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated_
3. The textile
was transferred
to an acid-free
corrugated
card_
board storage mount and install-ed
in Box 1.

96

No.

7

Camille

Myers

Examination
fdentification:
Period:

Late

Red and White Band
Intermediate

j6
Dimensions:
(30 x l-.5 in)
Fibers:

white

Yarns:

all

Thread

Count:

x 4 cm complete_x_
and red cotton

two-pIy

Photography:

(AD 1000_L476)

Z_twist

incomplete_

warp with

red cotton

weft

yarns

24 epcm/1_4 ppcm (6L epin/36
before--overall

front;

ppin)

after__after

treatment.

Condition
This is a complete 4-selvedge textile,
with looser weaving at one
end. A human hair is woven into the biock closest
to the loose
end. There are some areas of discoloration.
Fiber

Loss:

Proposed

minimal_

slight_x_

good amount_

severe

Treatment

Vacuum with
Humidification:

screen_x_
steam_

without

screen

Gore_Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Rolled_

Folded

Flat

_x_

Post Treatment
l- ' The textile
was vacuumed using a Rainbow@ canister
Vacuum and
no screen.
2' The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidification
treatrment.
ft
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of two
sheets
of
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, folr-owed by a polyelhyrene
srreet ana
finally
by the weights.
The textile
ir"-left
in the
microenvironment
for 20 minutes,
until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
3. The textile
was transferred
to an acid-free
corrugated
card_
board storage mount and installed
in Box 1.

91

No. 8

Camille

Myers

Examination
rdentification:
Period:

Tan and white

Late

fntermediate

Band Fragments

(AD l-000_J_475)

D i m e n s i o n s : e a c h 2 6 x 1 cm complete_
(10 x .5 in)

incomplete_x_

Fibers:

tan

Yarns:

tan
all

and white
two-ply

Thread Count:
Photography:
treatment.

cotton

Z_twist

warp with

cotton

weft

yarns

2 4 e p c m / 1 _ 4p p c m ( 6 L e p i n / 3 6
before--overarl

front;

ppin)

after--overarr

after

Condition
This textile
consists
of two tan and white band.s, one of which is
sewn to a strip- of- white plain-weave
cotton.
A1l- three pieces are
cut or torn at both ends. There is a varietv
tones,
suggesting that the textile
i s s o i l - e d a n d d l - s "cro- r" o" ir"e, a . T h e t e x t i l e
is creased.
Fiber

Loss:

Proposed

minimal-

slight-x-

good amountr-

severe

Treatment

Vacuum with
Humidification:

screen_x_
steam_x_

without

sclreen

_ Gore_Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Roll-ed

Folded

Flat

x

Post Treatment
1' The textile
was vacuumed using a Rainbor,v@ canister
vacuum and
no screen.
2' The textil-e
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidification
treaLment.
ft
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of
two
sheets
of
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a polyethylene
sheet and
finally
by the weights.
The textile
ir.=- reft
in the
microenvironment
for 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
J6

3. The textir-e was transferred
to
board storage mount and installed

99

an acid-free
in Box 1.

corrugated

card_

No. 9

Camille

Myers

Examination
Identification:
Period:

Late

Intermediate

Dimensior: r
x
( 2 3 . 5 x 1 . _6Q
5 in)
Fibers:
weft

brown,

Yarns:

all

Thread Count:

(AD l-000_1,4j6\

cm complete_x_

red,

two-ply

Photography:
treatment.

and ye11ow Band

Red., Brown,

incomplete_

and ye11ow cotton
Z-twist

warp with

brown cotton

yarns

18 epcm/9 ppcm (46 epin/23
before--overall

front;

ppin)

after__overall

after

Condition
This is a 4-selvedge textile,
w i t h a great deaL of unraveling
and
severe l-oss of the brown wef t. There is encrusted d.irt in
manv
places.
Fiber

Loss:

mi.nimal-

sl-ight_

good amount_

severe

x

Proposed Treatment
The encrusted dirt
will
be removed from this textile
by brushing
the clumps gently
with the vacuum brush while vacuuming.
Removal
with tweezers causes considerable
damage
to
underlying
:f_l::t
rr_Ders.
Vacuum with

screen

Humidification:

steam

x

without

screen

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Rolled

Folded

Flat

_

x

Post Treatment
1' The textile
was vacuumed using a Rainborar@canister
vacuum. 2
The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidification
ti"it*er.t.
rt
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of two sheets
of
polyester
felt-1ined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a polyelhylene
sheet and
f inal1y by the weights.
The textile
ir"*- tefl
in the

1-00

microenvironment
fot 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
3. The textile
was transferred
to an acid.-free
corrugated
eard_
board storage mount and installed
in Box l-.

1-0L

No. 10

Camille

Myers

Examination
fdentification:
Period:

Tubular

Late

Band
( A D j _ 0 0 0_ ] 4 l . 6 )

Intermediate

Dimensions:
56 x 1 cm complete_x_
(22 x .5 in)
Fibers:
pink,
red., ye110w,
brown cotton weft

brown,

Yarns:

all_ two-ply

yarns

Thread

Count:

Photography:
st.orage.

Z_twist

Loss:

Proposed

and. ocher

17 epcm/B ppcm (43 epin/20
before--overall

front;

Condition
Both the band itserf
and the stitches
shape are in excellent
condition.
Fiber

incomplete_

minimaf-x-

slight-

cotton

ppin)

after__overall

holding

warp with

it

in

good amoun.-

in

a tubular
severe

Treatment

Vacuum with

screen_x_

Humidification:

steam_

wiLhout

screen

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storaqe:
Rolled
Post Treatment
1-' The textile
f'lar

Folded

Flat

x

was vacuumed. using

c!rraah

a Rainbovy@ canister

vacuum and

2' The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidification
treatment.
rt
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of
two
sheets
of
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was l_aid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a polyeihyr_ene sneet ana
f ina11v by the weights.
The textile
it""- r-ef t in the
microenvironment
fot 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
3. The textile
was transferred
to an acid-free
corrugated
card_
board storage mount and installed
in Box 1.
L02

No. 11

Camille

Myers

Examination
fdentification:
Period:

Band with

Late

Red Border

Intermediate

(AD 1000_L475\

Dimensions;
37 x 6 cm complete_
(L4.5 x 2.5 in)
Fibers:
r€d,
white cotton
Yarns:

all

green, b1ue, browt:, and rust
warp with brown .olton
weft

two-p1y

Thread count:

Z_twist

minimal-

Proposed Treatment
Vacuum with screen_x_
Humidification:

warp and

r-T & 50 epcm/g ppcm (43 & L27 epin/20
front,

Condition
Both ends of this band have been cut.
powdering of the red camer-id and ross
portions
of the band unravelling.
Loss:

camelid

yarns

Photography: before--overall
overall
in storage.

Fiber

inconrplete_x_

steam_

slight-

detail

There is
oi weet,

good amount-x-

without

front;

ppin)

after__

considerabr_e
with irrg*
severe

screen_

Gore_Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Rolled_

Folded

Flat

_x_

Post Treatment
L. The textile
was vacuumed. using a Rainbor,,r@Canister
Vacuum and
no screen.
2' The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidifi-cation
treaLment.
rt
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of
two
sheet.s
of
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a potyeltryrene
srreet and
f inally
by the weights.
The textile
ir-r- lef t in the
microenvironment
fot 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
3. The textile
was transferred
to an acid-free
corrugaLed card_
board storage mount and installed
in Box l_.
103

No. 1,2

Camille

Myers

Examination
Identification:
Period:

Brown,

Late

Yarns:

F€d, white
two-p1y

Thread Count:
Photography:
treatment.

and Red Band

(AD j_000_tll-E)

Intermediate

Dimensions: 50 x 3.5
( 1 9 . 5 x 1 _ . 5i n )
Fibers:
weft

White,

cm complete-

and brown camelid

Z-twist

incomplete_x_
warp with

and two_p1y S_twist

14 epcm/B ppcm (36 epin/20
before--overarl

front;

yarns
ppin)

after--overall

Condition
This band has been cut at one end.
and a tear near the cut end.

There is

Fiber

good amount_

Loss:

minimal_

slight_x_

brown camelid

some loss

after

of weft.

severe

Proposed Treatment
Vacuum with

screen_x

Humidification:

steam_

_ without

screen

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Rolled_
Post Treatment
1" The textile
na\

Folded

Flat

x

was vacuumed. using

cdraah

a Rainbor,v@ canister

vacuum and

2' The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humid.ification
treatment.
ft
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of two
sheets
of
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a polyelhylene
sneet ana
finally
by the weights.
The textile
io"r- teft
in the
microenvironment
for 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
3 ' The Lextile
was transferred
to an acid-free
corrugrated cardboard storage mount and installed
in Box 1.

L04

No. 13

Camille

Myers

Examination
Tdentification:
Period:

Brocaded

Lozenge Fragment

Late fntermediate

(AD 1000_J-476)

Dimensions:
33 x 15 cm complete_
(13 x 6 in)
Fibers:
white
supplementary

cotton ground
camelid weft

yarns: ground is single-ply
yarns are two-ply
S_twist
Thread Count:

with

incomplete_x_
red,

s-spun

yarns,

16 epcm/14 ppcm (4L epin/36

Photography: before--overall
front,
detail,
overall
after
treatment.
Condition
rn addition
to overall
soiling,
there are
dirt
and spots of a waxy mateiial
on trris
Fiber

Loss:

yerlow

mj-nima1_

slight_x_

detail

and brown

supplementrary
ppin)
back;

some areas
rr"g*"r[l-

good amount_

after__

of

encrusted

severe

Proposed Treatment
Vacuum with
Humidification

screen_x_
: steam_X__

without

screen

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storagre:
Rolled_

Folded

Flat

x

Post Treatment
1-. The textile
was vacuumed using a Rainbov@ canister
vacuum. 2.
The textile
was steamed using an osrow Touch up and Go@
hand
steamer. The steamed areas were covered with
blotter
qaper, and glass wej_ghts were applied.
"-pi"."-of
3. The creasing was not eliminalld,
so a system of wet bl_otters
and grlass weights was used on the creased lrea.
4. The wet blotters
were not fu11y effective
so it was decided
Lhat the piece receive a Gore-Tex@ treatment.
rt was sandwiched
between the membrane sides of two sheets of polye=i"i
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid on top of the Gore_Tex@.
1_05

followed
by a polyethylene
sheet and finally
by the weights.
The
textile
was left
in the microenvironment
for 20 minutes until
the
fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminatea.---5. The textile
was transferred
to an acid-free
corrugated
card_
board storage mount and installed
in Box 3.

1_06

No

1 A

Camille

Myers

Examination
Identification:
Period:

Late

Brocaded
fntermed.iate

Bird

Fragment

(AD 1000_1,476\

Dimensior:r
x L4 cm complete_
( r u x 5 . 5 l,_2 n6 )
Fibers:
white
supplementary
Yarns:

all

cotton grround with
camelid weft

two-p1y

Thread Count:

incomplete_x_
red,

pink,

yellow

and brown

S-twist

20 epcm/14 ppcm (51 epin/26

ppin)

Photography: before--overallback and front,
during steaming; after--overall
in storaqe.

detail

front:

Condition
This fragrment possesses many smal1 l o s s e s a n d a r e a s
of ',burnout"
(loss from body rot),
with a great deal of encrusted dirt.
The
amount of fiber
loss may render it u n s u i t a b l e
for wet cleaninq.
Fiber

Loss:

Proposed

minimal_

good amount_

severe

Treatment

Vacuum with

screen_x_

Humidification
Wet clean

slight_x_

: steam_x-_

_ without

screen

Gore-Tex@

_x_

Storagre:
Rolled

Folded

Flat

x

Post Treatment
l-. The textile
was vacuumed using a Rai_nbow@canister
vacuum. 2.
The textile
was steamed using an osrow Touch up and Go@
hand
steamer. The steamed areas were covered with a-piece
o
f
b
lotter
paper and glass weights were applied.
3. The creasing was not eliminaled.,
so a system of wet blotters
and glass weights was used on the creased lrea.
4. The wet blotters
were not fu11y effective,
so it was decided
that the piece receive
a Gore-Tex@ treatment."
5 ' A Gore-Tex@ humidification
chamber was created and the textile
was humidified
fot 20 minutes.
This treatment
was successful
in
L07

eliminating
virtually
al1 of the creasing.
6. An individual
storage mount was made for
installed
in the mount and placed in Box 3.

r_08

the

textile.

rt

was

No. 15

Camille

Myers

Examination
pouch

fdentification:
Period:

Late

(AD j_000_L475)

fntermediate

Dimensions:
L4 x L4 cm complete-x_
(5.5 x 5.5 in)

incomplete_

Fibers:
Brown cotton ground with red, yel1ow and ocher
supplementary
camelid weft and the remains of white cotton
sEraps
Yarns:

all

Thread

Count:

two-ply

S-twist

12 epcm/1-O ppcm (30 epin/25

Photogrraphy: before--overall
strorage.
Condition
Strong condition,
Fiber

Loss:

Proposed

with

minimal-x-

no visible

ppin)

front;

after--overall

losses

or

slight-

in

soiling.

good amount-

severe

Treatment

Vacuum with
Humidification:

screen_x_
steam_

without

screen

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storagre:
Rolled

Folded

Flat

x

Post Treatment
l- ' The textile
was vacuumed using a Rainbow@ canister
vacuum and
no screen.
2' The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidification
treatment.
ft
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of two
sheets
of
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a potyetnylene
srreet and
finally
by the weights.
The textile
ila=- left
in the
microenvironment
fot 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
3. The textile
was transferred
to an acid-free
corrugated
card_
board storage mount and instal-led
in Box 1.

1_09

No. L6

Camille
Peruvian

Textile

Conservation

Myers

Report

Examination
fdentification
Period:

: Brown Openwork

Late

Intermediate

(AD l_000-L476\

Dimensions:
30 x 16 cm complete_x_
(I2 x 5 in)
Fibers:
Yarns:

brown camelid
paired

two-ply

Thread Count:
Photography:
strorage.
Condition
Yarns are
Fiber

supple

Loss:

incomplete_

S-twist

3 epcm/2 ppcm (9 epin/1
before--overall

but

with

minimal-

front;

ppin)

after--overall

a good ammount of

1oss.

good amount_x_

slight_

in

severe

Proposed Treatment
Vacuum with
Humidification

screen_x_
: steam_

_ without

screen

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:

Rolled_

Folded

Flat

x

Post Treatment
L. The textile
was vacuumed using a Rainborar@Canister
vacuum and
no screen.
2. The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humid.ification
treatment.
rt
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of two sheets of
polyester
felt-1ined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a polyethylene
sheet and
finally
by the weights.
The textile
was-refl
in the
microenvironment
for 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
3. The textile
was transferred
to an aeid-free
corrugated
cardboard storage mount and installed
in Box 3.

110

No. L7

Camille

Myers

Examination
rdentification:
Period:

Late

Openwork with
fntermed.iate

Red Border

(AD 1000-1,47G\

Dimensions:
90 x l_9 cm complete_
( 3 5 . 5x 7 . 5 i n )
Fibers:
Yarns:

brown and red/yellow
all

two-ply

incomplete_x_

camelid

S_twist

Thread Count: openwork__epcm/3 ppcm (5 epin/6
tapestry--2
epcm/g ppcm (5 epinTZO ppinl
Photography: before--overalr
overall- af ter treatment.
Condition
This brittle
textile
has a major
border,
and both ends are cut.
Fiber

Loss:

minimal-

front,

loss

slight-

in

detail

one half

good amount-

ppin)

front;

of

after__

its

severe

red
x

Proposed Treatment
Vacuum with
Humidification:

screen_x_
steam_x_

without

screen

Gore_Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Rolled_

1-' The textile
71.',\

Folded

_X--

Flat

was vacuumed using

cdraa6

a Rainbow@ canister

Vacuum and

2' The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humid.ification
treatment.
ft
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of
two
sheets
of
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp br-otter was raid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a potyetrrylene
srreet and
f inally
by the weights.
The textile
i.r- t_ef t in the
microenvironment
fot 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
3. The textile
was transferred
to an acid-free
corrugated
cardboard storage mount and installed
in Box 3.
LL]-

No.

18

Camille

Myers

Examination
rdentification:
Period:

Late

plain-weave

striped
fntermediate

Dimensions:
app.
(60 x 35 in)

shroud.

(AD 1000_L4.76)

r52 x g0 cm complete-

incomplete_x
*-"s'

Fibers:
light
and dark blue, pink,
brown, and tan cot.ton
warp with light
and medium blle,
pink,
arrA-fan-coLton
weft
Yarns:

a1l_ 2-pLy

Thread Count:

S-twist

24 epcm/9 ppcm (59 epin/ZL

ppin)

Photography: before--details;
after__details
front,
overall
after
treatment.

front,

overall

Condition
Because of its proximity
to the bcldy, this shroud is fragment dty,
with several large areas of loss, .-*p""ially
of the
central
seam. There are may creases and tangled
" r - " rwarps
. " - = i d e containing
foreigrn objects
such as l-eaves, and the fibers
are brittle
i-n
some areas. The brown yarns have preserved better
than others.
Fiber

Loss:

Proposed

minimal-

slight-

good. amount-

severe

x

Treatment

Vacuum with
Humidification:

screen_x_
steam_x_

without

screen

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Rol-led

Folded

_X_

Fl_at

Post Treatment
1-. The textire
was vacuumed using a Rainbow@ canister
vacuum. 2.
The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidificat.ion
treatrment.
rt
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of two
sheets
of
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a poryelhyrene
sheet and
f ina1]v by the weiqhts.
The textil-e
i.*- tef t in the
microenvironment
for 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
1,1,2

3. The textile
board storage

was transferred
to an acid-free
mount and installed
in Box 2.

1,L3

corrugaLed

card_

No. 1,9

Camille

Examination
rdentification:
Period:

Late

pink

prain-weave

Intermed.iate

Headcloth

(AD 1000_L476)

Dimensions:
91 x 93 cm complete-x(36 x 36.5 in)
Fibers:

pink

incomplete_

cotton

Yarns:

single-ply

Thread

Count:

s-spun

12 epcm/9 ppcm (30 epin/23

Photography: before--overall
front,
Gore-Tex@ treatment;
after--detail
Condition
rhis textile
discoloration,
Fiber

Loss:

Proposed

is

Myers

detail
front;
during
after
treatment.

in very qood condition,
with
and creasing where folded.

minimal-x-

slight-

ppin)

some evid.ence of

good amount-

severe

Treatment

Vacuum with

screen_x_

Humidification:

steam_x_

_ without
Gore-Tex@

screen
x

Wet clean
Storage:
Rolled_x_

Post Treatment
1 ' The textile
qarraane

Folded

_

Flat

was vacuumed usingr a Rainbow@ canister

vacuum with

2' The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidification
treatment.
ft
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of two
sheets
of
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a polyethylene
srreet ana
f ina11y bv the weights.
The textile
ir.s- t_ef t in the
microenvironment
for 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
3. The textile
was transferred
to an acid-free
corrugated
card_
board storage mount and installed
in Box 1.

LL4

No

)n

Camille

Myers

Examination
yellow

Identification:
Period:

Late

Headcloth
( A D l - 0 0 0_ l - 4 7 6 )

Intermediate

Dimensi.ns:
86 x 77 cm complete-x(34 x 30 in)
Fibers:

ye11ow cotton

Yarns:

single-ply

Thread Count:

s-spun

18 epcm/B ppcm (46 epLnl2O ppin)

Photography: before--overall
overall
in storase.
Condition
There is some creasing
Fiber

Loss:

incomplete_

front,

and faint

minimal-x-

detail

front;

after_

d.iscoloration.

slight-

good amount-

severe

Proposed Treatment
Vacuum with

screen_x_

Humidification:

_ without

steam_x_

Gore-Tex@

screen
x

Wet clean
Storagie:
Rolled_x_
Post

Folded

_

Flat

Treatment

l- ' The textile
was vacuumed using a Rainbow@ Canister
vacuum with
screens.
2' The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidification
treaLment. rt
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of two sheets
of
poryester
felt-l-ined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid. on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a polyethylene
srreet and
f ina11v by the weights.
The textile
i"r=- lef t in the
microenvironment
fot 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
3. The textile
was transferred
to an acid*free
corruqated
cardboard storage mount and instarled
in Box 1.

1_1-5

No. 21"

Camille

Myers

Examination
fdentification:
Period:

Late

Resist-Dyed
Intermediate

jJ_ x 6j
Dimensions:
(28 x 26 in)
Fibers:
Yarns:

light

Thread Count:

(AD 1000_1,4j6)

cm complete_x_

and dark

single-ply

Headcloth

incomplete_

brown cotton

s*spun

1 8 e p c m / 1 _ 4p p c m ( 4 6 e p i n / 3 6

Photography: before--overal1
overall
in storaqe.

front,

detail

ppin)
front;

after__

Condition
This textile
is only finished
on two of its four sides.
several small rosses and some encrusted dirt.
The-|"*tir"
creased where folded.
Fiber

Loss:

minimal_x_

slight_

good amount_

There
is

ATA

severe

Proposed Treatmenb
Vacuum with

screen_x_

Humidification:

_ without

steam_x_

screen

Gore-Tex@

x

Wet clean
Storage:
Rol-led

x_

Post Treatment
1-' The textile
qrrraan

Folded

__

Flat

was vacuumed using

c

a Rainbornr@canister

vacuum with

2' The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidification
treatment.
Tt
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of
two
sheeLs
of
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp brotter
was laid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a polyetnyr_ene sheet ana
finally
by the weights.
The textire
ir"*- reft
in the
microenvironment
for 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
3. The textile
was transferred.
to an acid-free
corruqated
cardboard storage mount and installed
in Box 1.
l-16

No. 22

Camille

Myers

Examination
fdentification:
Period:

Late

Embroidered

Gauze Fragment
(AD j-000-L476)

Intermediate

Dimensions:
2 j- x r-g cm complete(8 x7 in)
Fibers:

light

incomplete_x_

brown cotton

Yarns:

single-ply

Thread

Count:

s-spun

6 epcm/J_2 ppcm ( 1 5 e p i n / 3 0

Photography : before--overal1
overall
in storage.

front,

ppin)

details

front;

after--

Condition
Fiber

Loss:

minimaf-x-

slight-

good amo,nE-

severe

Proposed Treatment
Vacuum with
Humidification

screen_x_
: steam_

without

screen_

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Rolled_

Folded

Flat

x

l- ' The textile
was vacuumed using a Rainbor,v@ canister
vacuum with
screens.
2' The textile
was given a Gore-Tex@ humidification
treatrment. rt
was sandwiched between Lhe membrane sides of two
sheets ol:
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was l_aid. on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a polyethylene
sheet ancl
f inally
b1r the weights.
The textile
ir-*- 1ef t in the
microenvironment
fot 20 minutes until- the fibers
were humi-dified
and the creases eliminated.
3. The textile
was transferred
to an acid-free
corrugated
cardboard storage mount and instarled
in Box 3.

1]-7

No.

23

Camille

Myers

Examination
painted

fdentification:
Period:

Late

Fragment

Intermediate

(AD 1000_1,475)

Dimensions:
t2 x 19 cm complete_
(4.5 x 7.5 in)
Fibers:

white

Yarns:

two-ply

Thread

Count:

j-ncomplete_x_

cotton
Z-twist
6 epcm/i_2 ppcm ( l - 5 e p i n / 3 O p p i n )

Photography : before--overall
overall
in storage.

f ront,

detail

front ; af t.er--

Condition
There is a smalr amount of encrusted dirt
and some waxy residue
There is a crease along the bottom edge.
Fiber Loss: minimal_x_
sliqht_
g"6d amount
severe
Proposed Treatment
Vacuum with

screen_x_

Humidif ication:

st-eam

without

screen

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Rol-led_

1-' The textile
q11rFArlc

Folded

_

Flat

x

was vacuumed using

a Rainbow@ canister

vacuum with

2' The textil-e was given a Gore-Tex@ humidification
treatment.
rt
was sandwiched between the membrane sides of
two sheets of
polyester
felt-lined
Gore-Tex@, and a damp blotter
was laid on
top of the Gore-Tex@, followed
by a polyethylene
srreet and
f ina11y by the weights.
The textite
i""=- t_ef t in the
microenvironment
for 20 minutes until
the fibers
were humidified
and the creases eliminated.
3. The textile
was transferred
to an acid-free
corrugated
cardboard storage mount and installed
in Box 1.

r-18

No. 24

Camille

Myers

Examination
Identification:
Period:

Late

Dimensior:,-45
Ir/.3

x

t.3

Fibers:

white

Yarns:

two-ply

Thread Count:

Feathered

Fragment

fntermediate

(AD 1000_J.476)

x j_9 cm complete_

incomplete_x_

fn)

cotton

with

Macaw Feathers

S-twist
ground-

10 epcm/ J-4 ppcm (25 epin/36

Photography: before--overalr
overall
in storage.

and details

front;

ppin)

after--

Condition
There is a large hole in the center of this fragment,
marked by
dark brown discoloration.
The torn edges also aie discolored,
and
there are several
smaller ho1es. The feathers
are brittre
and
easily faIl off.
Fiber

Loss:

minimal_x_

slight_

good amount_

severe

Proposed Treatment
Vacuum with
Humidification:

scre€rn

r.

steam_

'^'ithout

screen

Gore-Tex@

Wet clean
Storage:
Ro11ed_

Folded

Flat

x

Post Treatment
1. The textile
was vacuumed using a steri-Dent@
dental vacuum
with screens.
2. The textile
was transferred.
to an acid-free
corrugated.
cardboard storage mount and installed
in Box 3.

l_19

